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     What a beautiful and fun wedding for Stacie and TJ 
Roiger.  Congratulations from the whole Mages Family as 
you start your new life together.  The speechs at the 
reception were awesome.  Good job everyone.  The 
photos on this page are from their wedding.
     Remember Sister's Weekend this weekend.  Come 
and enjoy a weekend of laughter and fun.
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October Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara

A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi 
and Tobi

Coming Events
September 30, 2017- Kodet Sister's Day, Morton Senior 
Citizen Center. Morton, Mn.

November 25, 2017, Mages Christmas at Holy Rosary catholic 
church in North Mankato, Mn.

November, 2017- Baby due for Melanie and Stevie Miller.

January 26, 27 & 28, 2018- Men's and Boy's Fishing, Poker 
Weekend at Emerald Hideaway.

February 2018, Sister's Week in Florida staying with Betty.

September 08, 2018, Wedding of Bonita Mages and Eric 
Ingersoll in Lake Henry, Mn.

Alan Strand Oct 01
Chad Mills Oct 02
Sitara Plath Oct 03
Finch Mages Oct 07
Bonita Mages Oct 10
Tim Mages Oct 10
Adam Mages Oct 11
Jennifer Fischer Oct 13
Donna Nelson Oct 15
Riley Jensen Oct 18
Nora Mages Oct 19
Cindy Mages Oct 20
Becky Wilson Oct 26
Chrissy Vander Hook Oct 30
Rowan Andersen Oct 31
Brad Mages Oct 31
Travis Mages Oct 31

October Anniversaries

Ken and Trista Mages
Oct. 01 12 years

Brian and Michelle  Strate
Oct. 05 21 years

New Address
TJ & Stacie Roiger
916 Yellow Brick Road
Chaska, Minn  55318

Men's and Boy's Fishing-
Poker Weekend

Men and boys please keep open the weekend of 
January 26,27 & 28 to attend the annual Men and 
Boys fishing poker weekend to be held at Emerald 
Hideaway.

Please keep Saturday, 
November 25, 2017, open to 
attend the annual Mages 
Christmas at Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church in North 
Mankato, Mn. 

More information next month.
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Remember When by Mom     

     Door to Door Salesmen

     When I was growing up on a farm near Bechyn, Mn. Something that was very interesting 
happened every summer.  This old truck would drive into our yard loaded down with crates and 
bushels of fruit, generally peaches, pears or cherries.  It was an older truck with a chicken crate 
hanging on the back.  The driver, (we called him a gypsy,) would want to talk to the lady of the house 
trying to sell the fruit.  Mother would tell him, “ I don't have any money.”  He said he would take it in 
payments, so they would agree on a trade.  Mother would go to the chicken barn, and pick a couple 
of cluck hens out of the nest, and bring them.  These were the heavy breed of chickens, so they were 
 good sized.  He would unload the fruit, and put the hens in the crate, and he'd go to the next farm 
down the road.  We kids were really amazed.  
     When I was married, and we lived south of Morton, Mn.  There were several salesmen that would 
stop from time to time.  One was the Watkins man, his name was Alex.  He had a lot of kitchen 
products, and also some medical helps.  Another man from another company, I can't remember the 
name, had a basket of kitchen products plus another basket of cards, small gifts, jewelry etc.  He'd 
set one basket on the bench by the door while he demonstrated the kitchen products.  He'd have a 
good selection of puddings-add milk and cook- or different flavors of concentrated nectar, orange, 
cherry, lemon and line.  Buy three big bottles, and get one free.  This was before Kool-Aid, so I was a 
good customer.  While he was showing his specials, little hands would be busy with removing items 
from the other basket.  He didn't mind the kids, he'd just put things back, and try showing them while 
keeping an eye on the other basket.  I'm sure when he left he always figured he worked for that sale, 
but he'd be back again in a month or so.
     One time, Alex the Watkins man, met Alphonse in Redwood Falls, Mn, and said he was coming 
out.  Alphonse told him not to come.  Our road was being worked on, and with the big rain, it was real 
muddy.  But that afternoon here Alx was coming grinding away coming though the mud.  He was 
halfway between our neighbors, Mammens to the south, and our place when he finally got stuck.  
Alphonse went out with the tractor, and told him, “I told you our road was muddy.”  He said, “I figured 
if you got out this morning, I'd make it.”  Alphonse told him he'd pull him out, but he'd have to hook up 
the chain.  So Alex went out into the mud, and hooked up the chain.  Alphonse started pulling him, 
and the BUMPER CAME OFF.  NOW WHAT!!!!!!!!!!!  Needless to say, they both ended up getting 
muddy.  What was so important he couldn't wait a few days?  He was selling a new vitamin that 
tasted so good, you could chew it, and eat it.  He thought he'd be able to make a sale, but Alphonse 
called five year old Ricky over, and said we'll see how he likes it.  Rick had been a little, “preemie,” 
and he had been short of iron, so he needed iron shots every other month or so.  When he was two 
years old, Alphonse took him to the doctor to get his shot, and someow Ricky got underneath a 
wooden chair, and he wouldn't come out, so Alphonse said, “NO MORE SHOTS.”  So we tried the 
vitamin way, crushing vitamins, and hiding them in his food.  He was getting smart to all our tricks.
So Ricky was the perfect one to try the new vitamin.  He tried it, chewed it, and then, “PSHAW,” he 
spit it out.  NO SALE!!!!!!! But Alex also said, “ You need any nectar?????????”  He also had three 
bottles and get the fourth one free.  I guess we went through a lot of nectar, so he did make a sale.  
Alphonse told him, “Now when you leave, go out to the north, the road is more solid that way out.” 
     There was also the vacuum cleaner man, but as we didn't have carpet, he went without a sale.
     We were at Sleepy Eye, when early one summer morning o a young man came walking up the 
driveway.  He was carrying a big book.  It was a thick book including a lot of facts, almost like an 
encyclopedia.  The boys were milking, and I was making breakfast.  Alphonse talked to the young 
man, and slowly the family was coming in for breakfast.  He wanted to know everyone's name, and 
he'd be reading pages out of the book upside down.  Then he'd mention one of the 
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Remember When Continued
Kid's names, and ask something, and he always had the name 
right, so when the family was all together, Alphonse told him, “If you 
get all the kid's names right, I'll buy the book.”  Golly Gee, he got 
every single name right.  He was a good kid, and he went his way to 
join his team with a good sale.  We still talk about that young man 
that remembered all the names.  We did buy the set of World Book 
from my friend, Dorothy Eichten.  They were well used.
     There was the Fuller Brush man, but when you brought a brush 
it would last forever.  They had a degreaser that could be used on 
jeans, that was very good.
     When my Mother and Dad retired from farming, they moved to 
Olivia, Mn. They had a vacuum cleaner salesman that thought they 
had to buy his product, and he wouldn't leave.  Mom asked Dad, “ 
Should I call Bill?”  Dad nodded yes,  Bill happened to be a 
policeman that lived a couple of houses away.  So when Bill came, 
no problem.  The salesman left right away.
     Then there was the Avon Lady.  Remember the ad- “Ding Dong! 
Avon's Here!!  Anyway Margaret would always light up the day with 
her smiles.  She became a great friend.
     But, Progress has come.  Being able to shop in town is more 
available now, so a part of history is just a memory.

Hugs All Around,
Love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma 
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The Treehouse – Remember When
     In the summer of 1963, I turned 12 years old.  I had watched an episode of the, “Little 
Rascals,” on TV where they  had a treehouse, and it got me wanting a treehouse of our own   
So I recruited Duane and Rick to help me, and we set out to find a good treehouse tree in our 
grove on the Morton farm.  As luck would have it, we found the perfect tree.  The trunk was 
about 16 inches in diameter, and it did not go straight up, but at a slight angle, about like 
climbing a steep ladder.  Fifteen feet up, the truck split into three separate limbs, it was kinda 
line tipping the palm of your hand upside down, and using your two outside fingers, and your 
thumb, the perfect spot.
     Dad had tore down an old granary several years before, and saved most of the lumber,  
We found some full dimension 2x4s, snuck a hand saw, hammer and nails from the shed, and 
began cutting the 2x4s into steps.  It seemed each step had about six nails in it, but we could 
only nail in the middle as the tree was round.  You had to be careful to keep your feet right 
over the nails or the step would twist, and we could fall.  No one ever did though.  Once we got 
to the natural cradle of the three limbs, it was time to build the tree house.  We found it pretty 
difficult to get the big items up the tree in order to build a treehouse foundation.  We solved 
that by finding an old buggy axel, and mounting that about four feet above our heads when 
standing in the cradle.  We then put a wheel rim on the axel, made a long twine string t went 
from the ground to the rim, and back to the ground again.  Now we could pull our items to the 
top.   About this same time, we found an old steel double headboard from the grove junk pile.  
We decided that would make a perfect solid frame for the floor, so we pulled it up into the tree, 
layed it flat so that it touched all three big limbs, and nailed it good.  Looking back on it, Dad 
had to miss his nails and hammers, as we over nailed everything.  We loved pounding those 
nails in.  Then we hand sawed boards from the old granary, and attached them to the metal 
headboard with baling wire.  We had a pile of baling wire in the grove.  Before there was twine 
string, bales   were tied with wire, so we had  to all kinds of old wire to use.  Then it was time 
to build the walls.  We needed a frame work of 2x4s to attach our siding to, which we devised 
somehow.  One thing is for sure, we had plenty of nails in it.  It was about this time when Dad 
got curious about what all the pounding was about out in the grove, and of course why we 
couldn't wait to finish chores, and head for the grove.  “ OH OH!  So this is what you guys are 
up to.   No wonder I can't find my tools, somebody is going to fall down from there, and break 
your neck yet.”  We figured it was over with, but much to our surprise, he didn't say we couldn't 
keep building it.  As the summer wore on, the treehouse became a reality.  We had even built 
a few shelves in it, and going back to that wonderful treasure trove of the grove junk pile, we 
found little treasures of blue medicine bottles, tin cans, and old pots and pans.
     When I think back on it, building it was actually more fun than having it completed.  It 
occupied our free time, and I'm sure, our dreams as well.  Right at the end of summer, I broke 
my arm.  Dad immediately blamed it on a fall from the treehouse, but that's not what 
happened.  I had been grounded for a week from riding my bike, I can't remember why, but I 
was riding my bike down the field road past the pit silo, when I wiped out, and broke my arm.  I 
said I was running, and just fell, because I didn't want to lose more bike privileges.  If only we 
realized how wonderful it is to be 12 when we're 12.
Larry
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Mages Rock

Hi Curt and Kathy,
Hope all is well with you!
We were camping at Jay 
Cooke State Park this 
past week.  They had a 
cemetery there from the 
1890's, and we found a 
gravestone that had, 
“Mages” on it.  It didn't 
have a date on it the 
though.  Thought we 
would share that with you! 
Have a great weekend. 
Sue.
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Mages Cousins at the Saints Game
     On Saturday, August 05, 2017, a dozen of us Mages cousins got together in downtown St. 
Paul for a good ole St. Paul Saints game.  In attendance were Paul, Kate, Byron, Jack, Stacie, 
Bonita, Eric, Alissa, Kristen, Lewis, Suzanne and Michelle.  It was quite a rainy evening, but 
that didn't stop the Mages cousins from having a good time, and raising hell back in the 
grassy, 'berm,” area in the outfield.  The St. Paul Saints played the Fargo-Moorhead 
Redhawks, and creamed them, 12-2.  Of note was Bonita, who was struggling to decide which 
team to cheer for after living in Fargo, North Dakota, for so long, and going to many Redhawks 
games!  However, she didn't have too tough of a night, since Eric had recently popped the 
question.  She got to show off her ring, and we all enjoyed hearing their engagement story.  
Also of note, was Byron who had quite a few baseball buddies out on the field playing that 
night, and Jack who we gave a good MN. Welcome now that he's back in the state, and no 
longer living out east in Boston.  All in all, it was a great night of baseball, and we hope to do it 
again next year!  Hopefully we can get even more Mages' next time around.       Kristen

 

Left photo: Kristen and Lewis.  Right
Photo, L-R: Suzanne, Alissa, 
Michelle, Lewis, Eric, Kristen, Bonita 
and Stacie.  Photo upper right, L-R: 
Kate, Suzanne, Bonita, Lewis, Eric, 
Kristen, Suzanne, Alissa, Michelle, 
Jack and Stacie. Upper left, L-R: 
Row one, Kristen, Bonita, Michelle, 
Suzanne, Stacie and Paul.  Back 
row, L-R:  Eric, Lewis, Jack, Alissa, 
Kate and Byron.
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Cards With Mom, September 12, 2017
     On Tuesday, September 12th Cards with Mom started with Mass at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church in Sleepy Eye, Mn. Breakfast followed at Mom's home and then 
Hand and Foot was played with Debbie and Barb being the morning winners.  Lunch 
of their world famous chicken was enjoyed at Carl's Corner in Essig, Mn. Barb 
bought everyone a pull tab, and Mom and Barb won $100.00 on theirs, so lunch was 
paid for by them.   Afternoon Hand and Foot was played with Betty being the winner. 
 Those in attendance were Dan, Curt, Nancy, Barb, Debbie, Betty, Mom and Linda.  
Such a fun day.   Linda

Photo to the right is the winning 
pull tab. Below is Pat Berg 
giving Mom her money.

Curt poured this month again.  Dan 
taking advantage of Curt's generosity.

Nancy, Curt, Dan and 
Mom

L-R:, Linda, Mom, Debbie, Betty, Curt, Barb 
and Nancy

Posing by Mom's neighbor's sunflower patch is 
Betty, Nancy, Linda, Mom, Debbie and Barb.
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Visit From Our German Mages Cousins
     Andi Mages and his girlfriend, Elena had supper with us before their departure 
back to Germany the next day.  Mom hosted this wonderful evening with our wonderful 
cousins.  There was much laughter and great food.  Andi and Elena seemed to 
understand what we were saying, and spoke to us in English.  That is better than any 
of us could do.  They were so gracious, and loving.  We can't wait until next year when 
we will see all of you again.  Until then!!!!!!!!   Linda

Maggie, Elena, Andi and Larry

Photo on the right. L-R: Joe, 
Larry, Mom, Maggie, Elena, 
Andi, Jerry, Nancy, Brandon, 
Tony, Harold and Betty.

Elena and Andi
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TJ and Stacie Roiger – September 16,2017

Rick
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TJ and Stacie Wedding Continued
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TJ and Stacie Roiger Wedding Continued

Far left photo is 
Stacie, Scott 
and TJ.  Middle 
lower photo is 
Rick and Scott 
with the famous 
barrel.

Jeremy photo bombing this photo.  L-R: Suzanne, Madeline, Becca, Stacie, Michell, 
Kaylee, Alissa, Connie, Melanie, Emily, Kate, Brianna, Sarah, Kristen and Laura.
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Our October Angels

Dad, Grandpa, 
Great Grandpa, 
Alphonse Mages
01-06-1928- 10-30-

2009

Douglas Curtis 
Mages

11-07-1985-10-25-
2008
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